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ABSTRACT 

This poper describes ond euoluotes the KPR-BTN housing 

progrom thot is currently deliuering obout 60,000 low cost 

housing units per yeor in urbon I ndonesio with the oid of the 

gouernment. The gouernment's objectiue for this progrom is to 

help low ond middle income people to obtoin houses built by 

priuote deuelopers ond the gouernment owned corporotion, 

PERUMNRS, by moking low interest rote mortgoges ouoiloble for 

them. The progrom is first euoluoted in the conteHt of post-

independence housing policies in I ndonesio. Then, its production, 

distribution ond occupont chorocteristics ore eHomined with o 

cose study in Jobotobek, the most ropidly growing urbon oreo in 

lndonesio. 

This poper shows thot, while this progrom hos been moking 

progress in meeting o significont portion of housing demand, it 

hos eHperienced difficulties in seruing its intended beneficiories, 

ond in controlling the shorp increose in housing prices. Duer time, 

the types of houses being built houe become smoller ond their 

locutions houe tended to spreod further out oround the cities. 

This poper suggests thot the gouernment should improue ond 

simplify its currently compleH regulotions, especiolly in lond 

ocquisition procedures. 
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CHAPTER I. I NTROOUCTI ON 

1.1. BACKGROUND 

lndonesio is eHperiencing ropid populotion growth ond, 

consequently, the need for housing is shorply eHponding. With o 

populotion of opproHimotely 180 millions in 1990 ond on aueroge 

growth of 1.97 % onnuolly, the need for new housing units until 

the year of 2000 is predicted to be 850,000 units eoch yeor 

(Kontor Menteri Negoro Perumohon Rokyot, 1990b P. 2). 

In urbon areos, the growth of demand for housing is euen 

higher thon the growth in populotion indicates. Estimotes show 

thot the growth of demond for housing in urban areos until the 

yeor of 2002 will be 6.6% annuolly, indicoting thot opproHimotely 

400,000 new housing units houe to be prouided eoch yeor 

(Lembogo Monogement, 1987. p. 1/1) 

This high demond for housing roises two serious problems. 

First, it should be understood thot this potentiol demand for 

eHceeds the eHisting copocity of gouernment, priuote deuelopers 

or indiuiduol efforts to supply. Second, this high demond for 

housing should olso be interpreted corefully since the number of 

people who con afford to obtain market houses is octuolly uery 



low. Therefore, this high number is only o potential ond is not on 

effectiue demand for housing. 

The gouernment of Indonesia is acutely owore of these 

problems ond, with support from some donor communities, the 

gouernment hos set up o number of policies to address these 

problems. These policies include initiotiues to prouide subsidies 

in the form of low interest rote mortgages, to set regulations 

and guidelines, and to establish institutions responsible for 

housing matters. Howeuer, the gouernment realizes thot there is 

a clear limit to what degree it con do. Therefore, through these 

efforts, the gouernment is se.eking to build up a supportiue 

enuironment for housing deuelopment in which, satisfying the 

need for housing is eHpected to be the responsibility of the 

people themselues. 

One the gouernment initiotiue is the Home Ownership Credit 

(Kredit Pemilikon Rumah or KPR) program. This program was 

introduced in 1976 and hod become the dominant force in 

housing deuelopment in the formal sector euer since. In this 

program, the gouernment authorized o state bank, the Notional 

Souing Bonk (Bank Tobungan N egoro or BTN), to gront low 

interest rate mortgages for low ond middle income families to 

become home owners. This program is better known os the KPR-

BTN program. 
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The gouernment's objectiue for this program is to prouide 

low cost housing for low and middle income households in urban 

areas. The gouernment's standard for low and middle income 

households is those whose monthly incomes fall between the 

20th and 80th percentile of the urban income distribution in 

Indonesia. Low cost houses are constructed both by the 

gouernment owned corporation, known as PERUMNRS, and by 

priuate deuelopers. 

Under this program, priuate deuelopers are encouraged to 

deuelop low cost houses and sell them to the public. Once a 

household agrees to buy a house, the BTN will prouide a 

mortgage for the household for up to 90 percent of the house 

price, depending on the type of the house ( this money will go 

directly from the BTN to the deuelopers). The rest, 1 O %, remains 

the responsibility of the household itself (see Figure 1 ). 

The KPR-BTN program has two elements. First, it attempts 

to increase the ability of low and middle income families to buy 

low cost houses through 5 to 20 year mortgages with interest 

rates lower than those in the free market. Second, as the ability 

of low and middle income people to purchase houses increases, 

priuate deuelopers are eHpected to be more attracted to 

3 
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participation in low cost housing deuelopment. The system aims 

to assure deuelopers that there will be enough people to buy 

the houses they build. 

The KPR-BTN program is fully organized by the gouernment. 

The gouernment has issued a number of regulations and 

guidelines through its appropriate institutions. Some of the 

most influential and important guidelines affecting low cost 

housing deuelopment are the guidelines from the Department of 

Public Work. These include the Technical Guidelines for Single-

leuel Low Cost Housing, Operational Guidelines for Gouernment 

Constructions, and the Price List of Indonesian Work Units. Other 

guidelines include one set by the State Sauing bank (BTN) known 

as Minimum Requirement for Low Cost House and Housing 

Projects. 

These guidelines seek to achieue 2 main purposes which 

might turn out to be mutually conflicting. These purposes are to 

stimulate the construction of easily-affordable housing by 

deuelopers and, at the same time, to protect consumer needs 

regarding housing quality standards. 

The gouernment has also standardized the types of houses 

to be built under this program. The types of KPR-BTN housing 

are : T7O, T54, T45, T36,T27, T21, Tl 8, Tl 5 and more recently Tl 2. 
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Type 170, for eHomple, means that the size of building is 70 

square meters. The lot size uories depending on the types of 

house. The minimum lot size is 60 square meters and the 

moHimum size is 200 square meters. In the beginning larger 

types mode up a significant portion of the total. Recently, 

because of financial constraints, smaller types houe become 

dominant. 

In the beginning, ciuil seruonts, military personnel, and 

other public employees were giuen priority for 75% of the 

ouoiloble KPR-BTN houses for the reason that they houe stable 

and easily uerifioble incomes (Perum PERUMNRS, 1981 p.13). In 

1986, this policy was changed so as to enable employees in the 

priuote sectors and self employed persons to houe more access 

to these houses. 

From its initiation in 1976 to 1990, the KPR-BTN program 

hos produced opproHimotely 625,000 units of low cost houses or 

about 41,000 units per year on oueroge. The target number of 

house to be built under this program hos been set by the 

gouernment for fiue-yeor deuelopment period (PELITR). 

Generally, this target is based on an estimation of the ability of 

the gouernment to prouide low interest rote mortgages. 
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Rlthough, these high uolume programs houe accomplished 

much, they ore clearly not the whole answer. This study 

identifies some problems and potential ochieuements emerging 

from the KPR-BTN program. 

First, the KPR-BTN promotes large scale projects that need 

relotiuely large and compact areas. Howeuer, it is clear that, 

the ouoilobility of suitable lands in cities for this purpose is uery 

limited. For deuelopers, it is no longer profitable to build KPR-

BTN houses within the cities. Therefore there will be a tendency 

for the distribution of these housing units to spread further out 

around the cities. This in turn creates some problems for the 

cities in prouiding public seruices. 

Many deuelopers also tend to retain a large amount of land 

for speculotiue purposes. This makes suitable land less ouoiloble 

and its price has increased sharply. This, in turn, pushes up 

house prices. 

Third, the target households for this program ore those 

whose monthly incomes foll between 20th and 80th percentile 

of the urban income distribution in Indonesia. Those people 

whose income is lower than the 20th income percentile ore not 

eligible for this program since they ore considered unable to 
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afford to pay the monthly payment (mortgage instalment). 

Those whose income is aboue the 80th percentile of the income 

distribution ore considered able to obtain their own houses 

without gouernment assistance. Howeuer, as will be shown in 

Chapter IU, the actual recipients haue tended to be at the higher 

end of this range. 

There ore financial constraints that impose on the program. 

This program is highly dependent on the gouernment's ability to 

prouide low interest rote mortgage subsidies. gouernment 

finance, howeuer, is definitely limited and, at the some time, 

house prices houe increased sharply. To lceep to the target 

number of units, the sizes of houses produced hos hod to be 

scaled down 

From the buyers perspectiue, the auoilobility of low 

interest mortgages is the lcey factor affecting their willingness 

to buy o KPR-BTN house. Rs long as the people con get such 

credit from the gouernment, they will tend buy these houses. 

This study deuelops some olternotiues to improue this 

program. It is possible for the gouernment to improue the 

efficiency of this program through increased competition. For 

eHomple, it could encourage mortgage lending by other 

commercial bonlcs besides the BTN. Such an initiotiue would 
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foster the creation of o secondary mortgage facility and 

increase the total uolume of funds for the sector. Some steps 

should also be token to improue and simplify the currently 

compleH regulations and procedures so that costs and time 

delays ore reduced. 

1.2. THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

This study attempts to answer the question of how 

satisfactorily does the KPR-BTN program address low cost 

housing problems?. To answer this question, the study analysis 

the effectiueness of the KPR-BTN program by eHomining its 

production, distribution, and occupant characteristics. 

1.3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Documentary and library research for secondary data ore 

used for port of this study. Doto houe been obtained from 

seuerol sources including the BTN, the Office of the State 

Minister of Public Housing, the Deportment of Public Worlc, 

PERUMNRS, Real Estate I ndonesio, the Notional Land Agency of 

I ndonesio and the Central Bureau of Statistics. Some information 

wos olso obtained from preuious studies conducted by other 

researchers. Some deuelopers ond others related to the 
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progrom were interuiewed. 300 questionnoires were olso 

distributed to KPR-BTN home occuponts in the study oreo. 

1.4. THE STUDY RRER 

The study oreo is limited to Jokorto, the copitol city of 

I ndonesio, ond its surrounding oreos (see Figure 2). This oreo is 

better known os the Jobotobek oreo, the ocronym for JJtkorto 

ond its odjocent cities of JuLgor, IJl.ngerong ond .11Jtt.osi. The 

Jobotobek: oreo is undergoing one of the highest populotion ond 

housing growth rotes in I ndonesio. In 1 971, the populotion wos 

4.75 millions. It increosed to 7.26 millions in 1980, oueroging o 

4.8 % of onnuol growth. Rnd, by the yeor 2000 its populotion is 

predicted to be 19.9 million people ( Lembogo Monogement, 

1987 p. 1/5). 

The reseorch in the Jobotobek oreo wos undertoken in 

ploce from Moy-August 1991. 

1.5. THE OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 

This poper will be orgonized os follows. Chopter I is the 

introduction. It contoins the bockground ond the problems, the 

purpose, ond the methodology of the study. Chopter 11 is 

designed to reuiew notionol housing policies in lndonesio. This 
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chapter will also detail the study area and eHomine the 

implementation of housing programs in the study area. This 

chapter concludes that economic and politic stability hos 

enabled the gouernment to conduct ongoing housing programs in 

a more systematic way than hos been the case in the post. 

Chapter 111 prouides some analysis of the production and 

distribution characteristics of the KPR-BTN program. It describes 

their patterns, output leuels and and size tendencies from the 

initiation of this program in 1976 to 1991. This chapter shows 

that, while this large program hos accomplished much, it clearly 

is not the whole answer for low cost housing problems. The 

gouernment hos eHperienced real difficulties in controlling house 

prices. This hos resulted in less effectiue use of mortgage 

subsidies and smaller types of houses being built. 

Chapter I U eHomines the characteristics of the KPR-BTN 

households including their incomes, family size, work places, and 

how they obtain, pay for, and improue their houses. This chapter 

concludes that most of the benefits of this program are not 

going to its intended beneficiaries. Finally, Chapter U, the 

conclusion, prouides both a summary and a possible agenda for 

the future. 
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CHAPTER 11. NRTIONRL HOUSING POLICY 

The housing sector in Indonesia has not receiued adequate 

attention in the past. Although a number of initiatiues were 

drafted for this sector, political instability, economic difficulties, 

and Ioele of gouernment coordination made those efforts largely 

unused in practice. The present policies try to recouer from 

post failures by putting housing problems into the economic 

mainstream rather than perceiuing them as welfare issues as 

they were in the post. 

This chapter is designed to reuiew the notional housing 

policies of post independence I ndonesio with an emphasis on 

those in place after the 1960's. 

2.1. THE EURLURTION OF HOUSING POLICY 

Rt its independence in 1945, Indonesia wos a totally new 

country, both politically and economically immature. The first 

priority of the new republic wos political and economic stability. 

It wos not until the end of 1960's that the gouernment finally 

become more stable and able to initiate programs in o 

systematic woy. Thus, during this period, the housing sector os 

well os some others receiued little gouernment attention. 
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The history of housing policy in Indonesia began with the 

Healthy Housing Congress held in 1950 soon after the 

Independence War ended. Three major conclusions were reached 

at this congress: the need to establish a housing institution that 

would be responsible for housing matters: the need to organize 

o foundation responsible for housing finance, and the need to 

deuelop standards for healthy housing (Silas, 1989. p.1) 

R housing institution named the Boord of Peoples Housing 

(Jowatan Perumahon Rakyat or JPR) was established in 1952 

under the Department of Public Works. In 1954, the gouernment, 

through this Board, set up the Foundation of Deuelopment 

Finance (Yoyosan Kas Pambongunon or YKP) with responsibility 

for housing finance. The Foundation was subsequently 

established to act at the prouincial leuel throughout the country 

and it was choired by the Chairman of the Prouincial Peoples 

Representatiues (Dewan Perwokilon Rakyat Daerah or DPRD). 

To finance the actiuities of this foundation, the gouernment 

was to establish a state bank: Housing Deuelopment Bank ( Bank 

Pembangunan Perumahan). But in reality this bank was neuer 

established. Instead, the foundation was financed by the state 

budget on a financial year basis. 
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From 1954 to 1964, there were 200 YKPs estoblished 

ocross the country, ond opproHimotely 12,500 new housing units 

constructed by this foundotion (Kontor Menteri Negoro 

Perumohon Rolcyot, 1990b). Howeuer, the YKP wos euentuolly 

terminoted in 1964 due to finonciol constroints. lnflotion of 

the Rupioh, I ndonesio's currency, reoched 800 % in thot yeor 

(Silos 1989, p. 8). 

Rlong with the YKP, o reseorch institute wos olso 

estoblished in 1954. Howeuer, Ioele of eHperience, knowledge 

ond skill limited its octiuities. Some uniuersity groduotes were 

sent obrood for troining, especiolly to the US ond Scondinouion 

Countries (Silos 1989 p. 8). The research effort was 

subsequently recognized and supported by the U.N. and become 

o Regional Housing Center designed to study housing problems 

in tropical oreos. This brought many housing eHperts to 

Indonesia. 

Meanwhile, os the War ended, many unattended properties 

and houses left by Dutch were illegally occupied by people, 

including some freedom fighters returning to cities. To control 

this situation, the gouernment ordered local military garrisons 

to ouersee the occupation of these houses by issuing occupation 

permits (Surat I zin Perumohon or SIP). Under this regime, the 

gouernment attempted to maintain control ouer all of these 
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houses ond to rent them to needy people, especially ciuil 

seruonts. Loter, the Deportment of Sociol Welfore wos 

assigned to tolce responsibility for this progrom. Ouer time, 

howeuer, this progrom become ineffectiue. The funds from the 

rentol system were too limited either to mointoin the eHisting 

dwellings or to construct new housing units. 

Moreouer, mony prouinces olso opplied their own policies 

regarding these rentol houses. By 1969, oll of these houses 

were sold off, ond the system wos terminated in thot yeor 

(Sunorio, 1 987 P .1 2). 

Financial constraints were o the critical foctor limiting the 

success of early housing policies. Housing programs were highly 

dependent on gouernment support when the notional economy 

was unstable. 

Political instability compounded the economic problems. 

From 1950-1959 there was widespread opposition from regional 

mouements seeking independence from the centrol gouernment. 

Consequently the gouernment wos preoccupied with resoluing 

this problem. 
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Lock of coordinotion omong institutions responsible for 

housing motters olso contributed to the foilure of these eorly 

housing initiotiues. Riso, os Silos (1989) mentioned, in the eorly 

fifties the militory outhorities cloimed thot houses built ofter 

the wor come under their domoin ond therefore they olso hod 

the right to control their use olong with the Deportment of Sociol 

Welfore ond the Deportment of Public Works. Jurisdictionol 

disputes hod on impoct for yeors in the obsence of strong 

gouernment coordinotion. 

In response to this situotion, in 1964, the gouernment 

introduced Housing Rct No 1 /1964. The oct ouerruled oll 

prouinciol housing policies so os to enoble the centrol 

gouernment to toke control of housing motters in o more 

coordinoted woy. The Deportment of Sociol Welfore wos 

ossigned responsibility for generol housing policies. The oct 

olso ottempted to encouroge the priuote sector to get inuolued 

in new housing deuelopment. Section 5 of this Rct soys : 

11 Subject to the eHisting gouernment guidelines, eoch 

indiuiduol ond priuote enterprise con freely build their 

house for their home ond, or, for their octiuities 11 • 

(Housing Rct No 1 / 1964, section 5) 
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But soon after the act was proclaimed, Indonesia's 

political stability was once again shaken. Indonesian Communist 

Party mouement attempted to take ouer the eHisting 

gouernment through a coup d'etat on 30 September 1965. The 

gouernment successfully countered this coup one day later. 

Howeuer, Indonesia's politics changed drastically at this time. 

Most national policies, including ones regarding housing 

matters, were reeualuated. 

The country entered the New Order period 1, Indonesia's 

national deuelopment has, since then, emphasized political 

stability. Gouernment initiatiues in housing deuelopment were 

uery limited. Most efforts in housing sector were focused on 

research and on deuelopment actiuities such as establishing 

technical standards for construction and building materials. 

In the early 70s, Indonesia's economy and politics became 

more secure. This enabled the gouernment to initiate more 

1 The political history of post independence Indonesia is 
diuided into four periods. The first is the Independence War 
Period from 1945 to 1949. The second is the Parliamentary 
Democracy period from 1950 to 1959 marked by the widespread 
growth of regional rebellions especially outside the island of 
Jaua. The third is the Guided Democracy, later called the Old 
Order, period, from 1959 to 1966. Following the Communist 
Party attempted coup d'etat, the fourth, the New Order period 
began. It started in 1966 and has continued up to the present. 
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systematic approaches to housing problems. One of the 

important euents in the history of housing ond human 

settlement policy in Indonesia wos the Notional Housing Policy 

ond Deuelopment Seminar held in Jokorto in 1971. This seminar 

wos directly guided by Suhorto, the second president of 

Indonesia. 

Three major conclusions emerged from this seminar: the 

need to deuelop o workable financial system for housing 

deuelopment, the need to establish o monogeoble institutional 

system, ond the need to create o supportiue enuironment for 

housing deuelopment. 

Following this seminar the gouernment of I ndonesio 

established o number of new institutions ond restructured 

others to perform new functions. The new regime wos os 

follows: 

1. Notional Housing Authority (Bodon Kordinosi Perumohon 

Nasional or BKPN) wos established by the presidential 

decree no 35 in 1974 to set oueroll notional housing policy 

ond to coordinate the octiuities of ministries with o role in 

housing matters. This body is choired by the Minister of 

Public Works ond report directly to the President. The 

eHecutiue secretary is the Director General of Housing, 
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Building ond Urbon Deuelopment (Cipto Koryo). Loter, in 

1982, this institution wos choired by the Minister of the 

Stote Ministry of Public Housing. 

2. The Notionol Urbon deuelopment Corporotion (Perum 

Perumohon Nosionol or PERUMNAS) wos estoblished in June 

1974 by the presidentiol decree no 29. This corporotion 

wos to undertolc:e the ocquisition ond deuelopment of 

urbon londs ond low cost housing, site ond seruice projects 

throughout the country. As o gouernment owned 

corporotion, its generol policies were set by the Ministry of 

Public Works ond BKPN. Its specific policies were set by its 

own boord of directors, oppointed by the President on the 

recommendotion of the Ministry of Public Works. From 

1975 to 1982, PERUMNRS wos copitolized by direct 

gouernment contributions on on onnuol bosis. The 

gouernment contributions ceosed in 1982 ond the 

corporotion is now finonciolly self-sustoining. 

3. In 1975, o mortgoge finoncing institution, the Stote Souing 

Bonk: (Bonk: Tobungon Negoro or BTN), wos restructured to 

prouide low interest rote mortgoges for low ond middle 

income people. In its fruit few yeors, the BTN wos 

responsible for mortgoge finoncing for houses built by 

PERUMNAS. In 1978, the BTN's housing role wos eHponded 
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when it was also authorized to prouide mortgages for 

housing units built by priuate deuelopers. Currently, this 

bank is financed by the gouernment, the World Bank, the 

Bank of Indonesia, and its own actiuities as a state 

commercial bank. 

4. The Office of the Junior Minister of Public Housing (Kantor 

Menteri Mud a Perumohon Rakyat). In 1977 the president 

appointed a Junior Minister for Housing Rffoirs to 

coordinate more closely all actiuities related to housing 

matters. The Junior Minister reports directly to the 

President but also, at the some time, reports to the 

Minister of Public Works, especially on matters related to 

PERUMNRS. In 1982, the Office of Junior Minister W8S 

upgraded to full state ministry status and named the State 

Ministry of Public Housing (Menteri Negara Perumohon 

Rakyat). 

5. The Housing Mortgage Corporation (PT. Papan Sejohtero) 

was established in 1980 by a ministerial decree to prouide 

mortgage financing for middle and higher income people. It 

set higher interest rates and shorter mortgage terms than 

the BTN. This semi-priuate mortgage institution is operated 

and financially supported by seueral local and international 

fin on ciol institutions. 
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Prior to the establishment of these formal institutions, 

priuate deuelopers had, in 1972, also established their own 

orgonizotion named Reol Estote Indonesia (REI). Rt the stort, 

priuote deuelopers in this organization emphasized deueloping 

houses for middle and higher income groups. Later, when the 

KPR-BTN program was introduced in 1976, they were also 

encouraged by the gouernment to get inuolue in deueloping low 

cost housing for low income people. It is important to note thot 

not euery priuote deueloper is o member of this organization. It 

is merely o deueloper's own decision to join or not. 

To summarize, PERUMNRS is responsible for the 

construction of low cost housing. Priuote deuelopers, whether 

or not REI members, construct either or both low cost and high 

cost houses. The PT. Papan Sejahtero prouides mortgage 

finance for middle and higher income people. The BTN is 

responsible for prouiding mortgage finance for low and middle 

income people to buy houses built by the PERUMNRS or priuote 

deuelopers. While the PERUMNRS is financially self sustaining, 

priuote deuelopers houe port of their housing construction costs 

financed by appointed stote commercial bonlcs. 

Along with new housing deuelopment programs, the 

gouernment olso established housing rehobilitotion programs. 
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One of them is the Kampung 2 lmprouement Program or KIP. The 

Kampung lmprouement Program was instituted in 1969 to 

upgrade eHisting residential areas of cities through prouiding 

municipal facilities, widening uehicular roads and footpaths, and 

establishing community wells, public toilets, washing and 

bathing facilities, garbage bins, health clinics, and primary 

schools. This program has receiued eHtensiue World Bank 

assistance since fiscal year 1973/ 1974. But, KIP itself does not 

build or prouide loans for housing construction (Perum PERUMNRS 

1981). 

Similar to the Kampung I mprouement Program, many 

housing rehabilitation programs haue also been established for 

rural areas since 1979. Some of them are the Rural 

lmprouement Program (Proyek Perintis Pemugaran Perumahan 

Deso or P3D) under the Department of Public Works, the 

Integrated Rural Housing Rehabilitation Program (Program 

Pemugaran Perumahan don Lingkungan Terpadu or P2LDT) under 

the Department of Internal Affairs, and the Resettlement 

Program (Proyek Pemukimam Kembali Masyarakat Terasing or 

2 Rn urban neighborhood characterized by miHed land uses 
and uariety of informal houses, mostly semi permanent 
buildings. In the countryside, the term kampung and uillage can 
generally be used interchangeably. Kampung terminology is 
used in urban areas to emphasize that the area displays the 
population and physical characteristics of a uillage established 
in the city. 
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PKMT) under the Deportment of Social Welfare. RII of these 

ongoing programs ore coordinated by the State Ministry of 

Public Housing. 

2.2. THE PROF I LE OF THE STUDY RRER 

Like many of I ndonesin's cities, Jnlcnrtn deueloped in two 

ways. The older port of the city was formed by the 

agglomeration of uillnges and was guided by traditional norms 

of planning. Loter, when the Dutch gouernment established 

itself, it started another type of city based on n western 

colonial model. During colonialism, the newer port of the city 

hod n good planning system for Dutch residents, while the rest 

port of the city was largely neglected. Only after independence, 

were the two ports of the city merged with each other. 

Within months after the Independence War, n committee 

was formed to eHomine the borders of the notional capitol. The 

municipal administration of Jnlcnrtn was established Inter, in 

1950. Then, in 1953, n Jnlcnrtn pion was prepared and published. 

This pion was inherited from the Dutch administration's Town 

Planning Rct of 1948. This plan, howeuer, proued largely 

ineffectiue (Forbes, 1990 p. 112). 
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Meanwhile, after the Independence War was finally ouer, 

many freedom fighters and refugees returned to the city to take 

part in rebuilding the city in a new spirit of freedom. Many of 

them were preuiously uillagers with no skill or potential to 

handle liuing condition in the city. The city in turn was not 

ready to accommodate them. Rs a consequence, many of them 

had to solue their problems, including their need for houses, in 

their own way. Many illegally occupied uacant and unattended 

land and houses. Rs a result, kampungs, scattered across the 

city, soon emerged and, in population, Jakarta became a global 

mega city, but one which lacked adequate planning. In 1960, it 

ranked as the 25th largest city of the World. It had risen to 

21 st in 1980, and by the year 2000 is forecast to be 12th ( 

United Nation Center for Human Settlements 1987, p.28). 

Jakarta's national and international role as the capital of 

the Republic influenced the way the city deueloped. Sukarno, 

the first President, was trained as a ciuil engineer and took a 

personal interest in the architectural design and city planning 

(for instance, he was critical of the ribbon deuelopment along 

the road from Jakarta to the Presidential Palace in Bogor) and 

ordered the drafting of a plan for the region. Rfter 1959, 

Jakarta became a component of Sukarno so called "lighthouse-

Policy" which aimed to make Indonesia a focus of emerging 

global forces. The deuelopment emphasis for the city was on 
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prestigious public areas and streets, while residential areas 

were largely neglected (Suryomiharjo 1977, p.67-77). 

In the New Order period, prouincial gouernments were 

increasingly encouraged to deuelop urban plans. Jakarta had its 

first master plan in 1965 and it was published in 196 7. This plan 

emphasized physical deuelopment and mapped out a strategy 

for the period 1 965 to 1985. In this plan, the population growth 

of Jakarta was to be slowed3, and potential new urban residents 

were directed to growth centers beyond the city's borders. 

Sectoral plans were prepared for transport, water supply, 

sewerage, railways, and toll roads, though the leuel of 

coordination between the departments responsible for these 

actiuities were uery poor (Forbes, 1990, p. 113). In general, 

although a number of sectoral and spatial plans were drafted for 

Jakarta, they were largely ignored in practice. In the late 

1970s, it became clear that the city-wide planning process was 

unable to cope with the urbanization process. 

The physical growth of Jakarta spilled into its surrounding 

areas. In 1973 a report, prepared for the Directorate General for 

3 In the mid 1970s, the Gouernor of the city of Jakarta 
issued some policies restricting further urban growth in an 
attempt to make Jalcarta a city closed to immigrants. 
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Humon Settlements (Cipto Koryo, PU), oduocoted o metropoliton 

strotegy for Jolcorto thot included the Jobotobelc region. 

Following this report lnpres (Presidentiol Decree) no 

13/ 1976 wos issued for o new set of plonning control for 

Jobotobelc oreo. In 1978, o Jobotobelc plonning teom wos 

formed. Rt the end of 1980, the teom completed o Jobotobelc 

metropoliton deuelopment pion. In this pion, emphosis wos 

giuen to the sociol, economic ond finonciol ospects of urbon 

deuelopment, ond not merely to the prouision of infrostructure. 

While the strotegy emphosized promoting deuelopment of 

Botobelc region, the pion sought to limit the further spreod of 

the city to the south, becouse of restricted ground woter 

supplies. The plonners opted for deuelopment to the west 

through Tongerong ond to the eost through Bekosi. 

Howeuer, the Jobotobelc plons houe neuer been formolly 

implemented since the gouernment hos yet to deuelop on 

institutionol copobility to monoge lorge metropoliton oreos such 

os Jokorto (Jolcorto Post, 31 Jonuory 1989). The plons houe neuer 

been opproued by the centrol gouernment, ond hence remoin os 

only o series of recommendotion. 
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Although there is no formal functional mechanism for 

planning Jabotabek as a region, the Jabotabek plans had an 

important influence on the subsequent master plan for the city 

of Jakarta. 

The second master plan for Jakarta is the Structure Plan 

(Rencana Umum Tata Huang, RUTH). This plan is currently guiding 

the physical deuelopment of Jakarta for the period 1985-2005. 

The Structure Plan was prepared by the Jakarta Regional 

Planning Board (Bappeda DK I Jakarta) and published in 1987 

under the title of Jakarta 2005. It adopts the same spatial form 

for Jakarta that was delineated in the Jabotabek Plan i.e., 

directing growth to the east and west. The Botabek region 

howeuer is not included in this Structure Plan. 

Housing renewal and upgrading is one of the important 

aspects of the Structure Plan. The Kampung lmprouement 

program (KIP) was an innouatiue scheme for the low-cost 

upgrading of kampungs. It commenced in Jakarta and later 

spread to other cities in Indonesia. The Structure Plan 

incorporates strategies for .continued upgrading of housing 

through urban betterment programs focused on parts of North 

Jakarta. Element of the program include improuements to 

infrastructure and health care, and the acquisition of land for 

public facilities. 
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It is estim8ted in the Structure Pl8n th8t the number of 

household in J8k8rt8 will incre8se from 1.2 million in 1980 to 2.8 

million in 2005 me8ning th8t 8round 1.6 million (or 8nnu8lly, 

64,000) new dwellings will need to be constructed during this 

period. M8king prouision for these high numbers, while meeting 

8 b8cklog of need for housing renew81 8nd infr8structure 

reh8bilit8tion, is the m8jor ch8llenge th8t the city h8s to de8I 

with 8t the present time. 

2.3. CONCLUSION 

Politic8I 8nd economic st8bility h8ue en8bled the 

gouernment of lndonesi8 to initi8te more system8tic 

8ppro8ches to housing problems since the mid 1970's. These 

efforts beg8n in 1974 when 8 housing fin8nci8I system, 

institutions responsible for housing m8tters, 8nd 8 supportiue 

enuironment for housing deuelopment were est8blished. 

It is s8fe to S8Y th8t the preuious gouernment's initi8tiues 

in housing deuelopment were less successful. J8k8rt8, the 

n8tion8I C8pit8I city, suffered the most. The "Light- house" 

policy led to neglect of housing problems. It led to J8k8rt8, 

during the period of 1950s 8nd 1960s, emerging 8S 8 glob8I meg8 

city with some prestigious public buildings surrounded by 

sc8ttered k8mpungs. Since this period, one import8nt 8gend8 
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item for planning for Jokorto hod been the rehabilitation of the 

kompungs, and creating urban infrastructure, while leouing, for 

most port, new housing deuelopment to the priuote sector. 

There ore two interesting concepts that arise from the 

current housing policies. First, the gouernment no longer 

attempts to be the sole agent for new housing deuelopment. 

I nsteod, the gouernment seeks to increase the participation of 

the priuote sector. Second, housing is no longer o welfare issue, 

rather it is on integrated port of notional economic liueobility. 

It serues human basic needs and it is on engine of economic 

growth and employment. The gouernment supports housing 

deuelopment, while recognizing the fact that most people 

cannot afford to obtain market houses, by making low interest 

rote mortgages ouoiloble. 
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CHAPTER 111. HOUSING PRODUCTION RND 
D I STR I BUT I ON 

The production capability of the KPR-BTN program is 

determined by the ability of the gouernment to prouide low 

interest rate mortgages and to establish a supportiue 

enuironment encouraging the participation of deuelopers, 

priuate deuelopers in particular. 

Although this large program has accomplished much, it is 

clearly not the whole answer. Ouer time the increase in 

mortgage funding prouided has become less effectiue because 

the greater increase in housing prices has limited the number of 

houses that can be financed. This has caused the gouernment to 

introduce policies that force deuelopers to deuelop smaller, 

cheaper types of houses. It is only in this way that the uolume 

of houses produced can be maintained. 

The cost of land is a critical factor affecting the price of 

the KPR-BTN housing units. EHamination of this issue, howeuer, 

shows that there is actually enough land for this purpose. The 

problem is that many deuelopers retain huge amounts of land 

which may be used for other purposes or be sold off at the right 

time. 
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Besides lond reloted problems, lock of coordinotion in the 

gouernment's interuention in the form of regulotions ond 

prouisions hos olso contributed to the escolotion in housing 

prices. From the deuelopers point of uiew, the regulotions ore 

considered incredibly compleH and burdensome. The cost of 

complionce is simply shifted to the finol consumers by increases 

in selling prices. 

This chopter is designed to eHomine the production and 

distribution chorocteristics of the KPR-BTN progrom in the 

Jobotobek region. Rt first, o housing demond ossessment will be 

discussed prior to the eHominotion of the production 

chorocteristics of this progrom. There follows o discussion of 

the distribution chorocteristics of KPR-BTN housing projects in 

the Jobotobek region. Finolly, there is on oueroll onolyses and 

conclusion ore drown. 

3.1. HOUSING DEMAND 

I ndonesio is eHperiencing ropid populotion growth ond, 

consequently the need for housing is sharply eHponding. With o 

populotion of opproHimotely 180 millions in 1990 and on oueroge 

growth of 1.97% onnuolly, the need for housing units until the 

yeor of 2000 is predicted to be 850,000 units eoch yeor (Kantor 

Menteri Negoro Perumohon Rokyot, 1990). 
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In urbon oreos, the growth of demond for housing is euen 

higher thon the growth in populotion indicotes. High rotes of 

urbonizotion, internol growth within the cities themselues, ond o 

more seporoted fomily form oil contribute to this high demond 

for housing. Stotistics show thot in 1990, the urbon populotion 

wos olreody more thon 55 millions or opproHimotely 31 % of the 

totol populotion (Deportment of informotion, 1990). 

Furthermore, using the oueroge rote of populotion growth in 

urbon oreos of 4.4 % per yeor, Struyk (1989) predicted thot the 

urbon populotion would rise from 47 million in 1987 ( 

opproHimotely 26 % of the totol populotion) to 95 million in 2002 

( 40 % of the totol populotion). Struyk olso indicotes thot in this 

period, the oueroge fomily growth rote in urbon oreos is likely to 

be 6.6 % onnuolly. By this prediction, the number of urbon 

fomilies will rise from 10.4 millions in 1987 to 25.6 millions in 

2002. Furthermore, Rmmiruddin in Lembogo Monogement (1987) 

estimotes thot the demond for new housing until 2000 in urbon 

oreos will totol 400,000 units onnuolly. 

This increose in housing demond will be felt the most in the 

Jokorto ond its surrounding oreos. In 1980 the populotion of 

Jokorto wos 6.4 million. It increosed by 3.3 % onnuolly until 

1985, ond by 1990 wos 8.2 million implying o rote of increose of 

2.4 % onnuolly from 1980 (Biro Pusot Stotistik, 1991 ). Giuen the 

foct thot Jokorto is the most dynomicolly growing area in 
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Indonesia, these figures are questionable since they are far 

below the auerage growth of urban cities in Indonesia of 4.4%. 

Therefore, it is important to interpret them cautiously. First, 

the numbers are for the administratiue city of Jakarta only and 

do not include surrounding areas close to the administratiue 

boundary. Tempo (26 January 1991 ), for eHample, claims that 

the result of the last census for Jakarta is accurate only for its 

population in the night time, whereas its population in day time 

might total more than 9.1 million meaning that almost 1 million 

people trauel eueryday from the surrounding region, Botabek, to 

do their daily work in Jakarta. The Botabek area has shown a 

uery rapid population growth of 5.2 % annually from 1980 to 

1990 (Biro Pusat Statistik 1991 ). 

Table 1. The Population of Jakarta and other Urban Rreas in 
Indonesia and their Projection (million) 

1980 1990 2000 

Jakarta 6.4 8.2 1 o.54 
Jabotabek area 7.2 12.2 19.9 
Other urban areas 28.6 42.8 74.8 
RII urban areas 35.8 55.0 94.7 

Source: - Biro PuSBt stntlstllc, 1990 
- Struyk, J Raymond et nl. 1989. P 2.15 

4. This figure is far below the prediction made by Struyk, 14.9 
million in 2002 ( Struyk, J Raymond et al. 1989 p. 2.15). 
Howeuer, he has suggested using his estimation carefully since 
this number includes the population of Jakarta and its 
surrounding areas close to the Jakarta Rdministratiue boundary. 
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This study assumes that the demand for new housing can 

be deduced from the formation of new households. The number 

of new households can be predicted by diuiding the population 

growth by the auerage family size. The auerage family size in 

Jakarta was 5.6 in 1980. It decreased to 4.7 in 1990. For other 

Indonesia's urban areas the auerage family size was 4.9 in 1980 

and 4.5 in 1990 (Biro Pusat Statistik, 1990). By the year 2000 

family size will be smaller than preuious figures. Struyk, J 

Raymond et al. (1989) uses a family size of 4.4 in their prediction 

for the number of household for Jakarta in the year 2002. This 

study uses the same uolue for Jakarta and the ualue of 4.5 for 

other urban areas in estimating the number of households in the 

year 2000. Tobie 2 summarizes the number of household in 

Jakarta, Jabotabek area, and all urban areas. The number of 

household for Jakarta in 1980 and 1990 are taken from the 

ouoiloble data (Biro Pusat Statistik, 1990). The rest are 

estimated by diuiding the population by the oueroge family size. 

Tobie 2. The Number of Households in Jakorto, Jobotabek and all 
Urban Rreos in Indonesia (million). 

1980 1990 2000 

Jokorto 1.16 1.82 2.39 
Jobotobek oreo 1.46 2.71 4.42 
Other urban oreos 5.85 9.51 16.62 
RII urban oreos 7.31 12.22 21.04 

Source : - Biro Pusnt Stntistik, 1990, nnd estimate by the study 
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From this table, the new housing demand for Jakarta is 

predicted to be 1.23 million units for the period from 1980 to 

2000 meaning approHimately 61,500 eHtra housing units will be 

needed each year. For the Jabotabek area, the housing demand 

is 2.96 millions units for the same period or roughly 148,000 

housing units each year. These figures place the Jabotabek as 

the fastest growing area for housing demand in the country 

accounting for more than 25 % percent of total housing demand 

for all urban areas, which is 686,500 units per year. If the 

calculation is made for the period from 1990 to 2000, the 

housing demand for Jakarta, Jabotabek area, and all urban 1ireas 

is 57,000, 171,000 and 882,000 units respectiuely. 

Keep in mind, howeuer, that this prediction of housing 

demand is made to accommodate new household formation only, 

and not to include the housing demand for rehabilitation and 

replacement of eHisting houses that can no longer be repaired 

due to seuere damage or other causes. The rehabilitation and 

replacement demand for eHisting houses is significant. For 

eHample, Kantor Menteri Negara Perumahan Rakyat (1990b) 

estimates that replacement of eHisting housing can account for 

100,000 dwellings in Indonesia each year. In the Jakarta area, 

this amount is predicted to be 22 percent of total housing 

demand each year. Rdding this figure, it is estimated that the 
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total housing demand for the city of Jolcorto could reach more 

than 70,000 housing units each yeor5. 

3.2. HOUSING PRODUCTION 

Housing production in Indonesia con be categorized into 

two brood sectors. The first is the formal sector in which 

housing and related infrastructure ore produced in accordance 

with gouernment regulations. This sector uses both priuote and 

public deuelopers (PERUMNRS). The second is the informal sector, 

in which housing units ore produced by indiuiduols or other 

builders. The formal sector is eHpected to contribute 25 % to 

total housing production leouing the rest, 75 percent, to the 

informal sector (Djomoin, 1990). 

The KPR-BTN falls into the first category. This program 

dominates housing deuelopment in the formal sector generating 

almost 75 % of total formal housing production. There houe been 

more than 625,000 housing units built under the KPR-BTN 

program from its establishment in 1976 until 1990 (see Tobie 4). 

5. For detail see Struyk et.al. 1989. Proyek Study Kebijaksanaan 
Perumohon. Loooron Rhir (Draft). The Urban Institute and 
Hosform Dion Konsulton. Jolcorto. p. 2.12-2.20. These authors 
also suggested to see Kotsuro, H., and Rlisjohbono. 1988. 
Housing Needs and I nuestment in Urban Indonesia, J 287 to 2002: 
Preliminary Estimates. Jolcorto: Housing Policy Studies Project, 
paper B/2 
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As was mentioned in Chapter 11, the number and the type 

of housing units to be deueloped through the KPR-BTN program 

ore targeted by the gouernment within o fiue-yeor deuelopment 

period (PELITA). Generally, the calculation of this target is based 

on on estimate of the ability of the gouernment to prouide low 

interest rote mortgages. Tobie 3 shows the number of targeted 

units for this program from PEL ITA 111 to PELITA U ( there is no 

information regarding the target units in PELITA I and 11) 

Tobie 3. The Target Number of Housing Units for the KPR-BTN 
Program from PEL ITA 111 to PEL ITA U in I ndonesio (unit) 

Pelito 111 ( 1979-84) 
Pelito IU (1984-89) 
Pelito U ( 1989-94) 

PERUMNAS Priuote Total 

120,000 
140,000 
120,000 

deuelopers 

30,000 
160,000 
330,000 

150,000 
300,000 
450,000 

Source: - Kantor Menteri Negnrn Perumnhnn Rnkynt, 1990. 

Tobie 3 prouides two interesting figures. First, the 

gouernment is trying to increase production by 150,000 housing 

units per PELITA. This is o strong indication that the gouernment 

is becoming more octiue in the housing industry. Second, the 

largest portion of housing deuelopment hos shifted from the 

PERUMNAS to priuote deuelopers meaning that the inuoluement 

of priuote deuelopers is becoming more important in the 
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gouernment's agenda. The reality of these targets is shown in 

Table 4 which shows those units built by the PERUMNRS and 

priuate deuelopers utilizing the KPR-BTN facilities. For 

comparison, units other than KPR-BTN housing are prouided6. 

It can be seen from Table 4 that, for the last ten years, the 

auerage growth in housing production in the formal sector has 

been approHimately 78,000 housing units per year, whereas the 

contribution of the KPR- BTN program was roughly 57,000 per 

year. It also can be seen that the KPR-BTN program contributes 

almost 75 % of totol housing deuelopment in formal sector, 25 % 

is built by PERUMNRS and 50 % by priuote deuelopers, whereas 

other KPR-BTN housing has 25% of the total. Although these 

figures represent only opproHimately 12 % of the total housing 

demand in Indonesia, they indicate significant growth. Data 

from 1984 to 1 990 for instance, show that housing production 

by both PERUMNRS and priuote deuelopers grew opproHimotely 

17 % per yeor ( see also Table 10). 

6. These figures represent the number of housing units built by 
priuate deuelopers, members of the Real Estate Indonesia 
Rssociotion utilizing ruw.. KPR-BTN facilities. The consumers of 
this kind of housing ore financed by PT. Popon Sejohtera or other 
stote commercial Bonlcs with a higher interest rote and shorter 
term mortgages. 
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Table 4. Housing Production in the Formal Sector in Indonesia 
from 1976 to 1990 (unit) 

Year 

1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 

Sub total PELITA 11 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 

KPR-BTN 

PERUMNAS Priuate 

0 
2,068 
3,176 

14,081 
31,345 

50,670 

26,243 
14,700 
10,203 
17,214 
12,263 

Oeuelopers 

0 
0 

17 
543 

2,182 

2,742 

6,115 
13,526 
22,218 
28,713 
33,563 

sub total PEL ITA 111 81,323 104,563 

1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

10,516 
15,072 
12,886 
21,193 

9,914 

36,804 
54,521 
21,006 
56,486 
86,175 

Sub total PEL ITA I U 69,581 255,052 

PEL ITA U 
1989-90 

Total 
percentage 

3,537 52,198 

205,111 414,555 
24.6 49.8 

Non KPR-BTN Total 

0 
0 

489 
586 
685 

1,760 

3,997 
10,442 
7,118 

36,685 
118,440 

0 
2,068 
3,682 

15,210 
34,212 

55,172 

36,355 
38,668 
39,539 
82,612 

164,266 

176,682 362,568 

5,258 
8,560 
4,716 

10,572 
9,674 

52,578 
78,153 
38,608 
88,251 

105,763 

38,780 363,413 

2,266 58,001 

214,23 833,896 
25.6 100 

Source: - Knntor Menteri Negnrn Perumnhnn Rnkynt, 1989 nnd 1990 
- BTN, 1991 
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PERUMNRS hos been eHperiencing o reol problem in 

ochieuing its PELITR's torget. Rs con be seen in Tobie 4, its 

production peoked in 1978. Mony obseruers belieue thot, port of 

this difficulty results from on inodequote housing morket 

strotegy. In its eorly yeors, PERUMNRS operoted under the 

ossumption thot it could eosily sell 811 of the housing units it 

produced. Uiewed in this light, its only problem wos how to 

produce housing. This production orientotion leod PERUMNRS to 

concentrote on finding ond ocquiring sites ond building housing. 

PERUMNRS is, in foct, focing o serious problem of unsold but 

completed housing units. The PERUMNRS inuentory of unsold 

housing stood ot opproHimotely 10,000 in 1986, ond by 1989 the 

inuentory of unsold units eHponded to reoch more thon 25,000 

units (Dowoll, 1989 p.3). In some cities, this condition hos forced 

PERUMNRS to sell its housing units to locol gouernments or other 

interested porties for lower thon cost prices. 

In contrBst, priuote deuelopers houe done well. Not only 

houe they deueloped the number of houses the gouernment hos 

torgeted for them but they houe Blso token ouer some of the 

PERUMNRS burden. This suggests thot inuoluement in this 

progrom is profitoble for priuote deuelopers • It con be ossumed 

thot priuote deuelopers ore copable of monoging their housing 

construction ond marketing programs in a woy thot ollows them 
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to build 8nd sell these kinds of houses on a profit8ble b8sis 

reg8rdless of the gouernment regul8tions th8t h8ue been 

imposed to them. It is different for PERUMNRS. Its p8rticipation 

is constr8ined by its mission as a state owned corpor8tion with 

8 soci81 welf8re component to its progr8m. 

Figure 3 shows the number of housing unit built 8nd sold by 

PERUMNRS 8nd priu8te deuelopers utilizing the KPR-BTN f8cilities 

since 1976 

unit (tOOO) 
100 

00 

60 

sold, private dev. 

' built. private dev. 

I /\ .. -··, .... : ,..__ . -~ .. I 
I - I L,. .. 

I \ t.~·· \ /\ 
I \ ,,·~ \, j '\ r-- sold, PERUMNA S 

V·. _,,,_ • 7~ / _/ .-· .. ~.. _.,,,, ..... ,:::; __ .,.V '-- build, PERUMNAS - .. 
1975 00 85 89 year 

Figure 3. Houses Built 8nd Sold by Priuate Oeuelopers 8nd 
PERUMNRS 
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3.3. HOUSING PRICE 

The KPR-BTN program has been quite successful in 

meeting its PELITR's target. Howeuer, this success is at some 

cost. Duer time , the gouernment has increased its support in 

the form of low interest rates for housing mortgages. Table 5 

prouides the cumulatiue number of housing unit sold by priuate 

deuelopers and the cumulatiue amount of mortgage financing 

prouided by the BTN for those houses since 1982. 

Tobie 5. The Cumulatiue Number of Housing Units Sold by Priuote 
Deuelopers ond the Rmount of Mortgage Lending 
from 1982 to 1989 

Yeor Cumulatiue Unit Cumulotiue Mortgage 
unit increase mortgage lending increase 

(%) (million Rps) (%) 

1982 135,422 370,889 
1983 186,260 31 579,071 56 
1984 227,588 22 790,308 36 
1985 281,165 23 1,106,870 40 
1986 349,338 24 1,467,639 32 
1987 408,814 17 1,727,222 18 
1988 498,900 22 2,127,928 23 
1989 612,498 23 2,668,519 25 

Source : Kantor Menteri Negara Perumahnn Rakyat, 1990 

Tobie 5 shows that the growth of the amount of mortgage 

funding prouided each year is higher thon the growth in the 

number of houses built. Rlthough data for 1987 to 1989 show 
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mortgage lending increasing at the same rate as the that of 

houses being built, it should be kept in mind that the units built 

for this period were dominated by smaller types of housing (see 

Table 6). In other words, less money should be needed per unit. 

Table 6. The Type and Number of KPR-BTN Housing units Built by 
Priuate Deuelopers from 1984 to 1989 

Type 1984 1985 1986-87 1989 total 

T15 0 15 8,162 118 8,295 
T18 0 0 932 723 1,655 
T21 0 0 21,378 31,864 53,242 
T27 0 0 5,784 10,669 16,453 
T36 4,854 4,650 31,634 . 37,359 78,488 
T45 8,320 8,310 12,455 10,010 39,095 
T54 8,400 7,450 463 689 17,002 
T70 15,000 12,000 22 207 27,229 

Source:- Kontor Menteri Negoro Perumnhon Rnlcynt, 1990 
- Lembngo Monogement, 1987 

The sharp increase in housing prices is a major problem 

limiting the number of houses that can be built. The price of a 

house type T36 in Botabelc: area for instance, tripled from 

1,910,000 rps in 1983 to 5,676,000 rps in 1985 and then steeply 

increased to 11,029,000 rps in 1990. More complete data on 

housing prices in the Jabotabelc region is prouided in Table 7. 

Although the price of the KPR-BTN housing is controlled or 

standardized by the gouernment which sets the maHimum 

selling price, this prouision is largely unused in practice. The 
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standard itself is quite fluid ond adjusts to the increase of 

prices of building materials, land, ond building construction 

costs. In other words, prices actually cannot be separated from 

morlcet pressures regardless of the gouernment's efforts to 

control them. This condition hos led the gouernment to adjust 

the standard moKimum selling price almost euery year by 

allowing o significant increase. 

Table 7 . Sample of KPR-BTN Housing Units Price in the Botabelc 
Region (1000 rps) 

Type of house 1983 1985 1988 1990 

T15 n.a 2,300 2,500 3,600 
T18 n.a 2,800 3,132 5,076 
T21 1,029 3,350 3,900 5,600 
T27 n.a n.a 6,548 8,731 
T36 1,910 5,676 7,960 11,029 
T45 2,310 n.a 9,270 13,230 
T54 n.a 7,750 10,485 15,900 
T70 n.a 12,950 17,940 20,370 

Source: - From uorious sources including the questionnoire 

There are numerous factors causing difficulties for the 

gouernment in its attempts to control the KPR-BTN housing 

prices. Land is one of the critical factors determining the price 

of the KPR-BTN housing. Duer time suitable land is becoming less 

auoilable and, consequently its price is increasing rapidly. For 

eKample, the price per square meter of land in a remote area 

within the Botabelc region hos increased from 1,500 rps in 1988 
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to 5,000 rps in 1990, while in one of Jakarta's CBD areas, for 

the same period, the price per square meter of land has 

increased from 1 million Rps to 4 million Rps (Yudohusodo, 

1990). 

The sharply increasing price of land has made land 

speculation a uery attractiue business for speculators, including 

the deuelopers themselues. It is likely that most of them retain 

huge amounts of land, which can later be sold or used for other 

purposes that are more profitable than the KPR-BTN housing 

projects. The Ministry of Public Housing (1990) for eHample, 

reueals that there is an indication that there haue been 

thousands of hectares of land that haue been retained by many 

deuelopers. This is possible since the location permits for 

housing projects can be sold without housing deuelopment 

hauing taken place. 

To demonstrate this tendency, this study includes 

information on the amount of land that has location permits for 

KPR-BTN housing and the area that has actually been used for 

KPR-BTN housing construction (see Table 8). The information on 

land that has the location permits is obtained from the data 

base of the National Land Agency (unpublished data). The land 

area that has actually been used for housing construction is 

calculated in this study after considering the eHisting guidelines, 
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which set aside 40 % of housing project land for neighborhood 

facilities and infrastructure. 

Table 8. Ruailable Land Based on the Location Permits Issued 
and Estimated area of Land that has been Deueloped 

Bogor Tangerang Bekasi Total 

Number of Houses built 7 41,336 50,216 52,378 143,930 
Rrea of auailable land 
with permits (Ha)8 1,033 12,196 1,202 14,331 
Estimated area of land 
deueloped (Ha)9 690 836 874 2,400 

Source : - Data base of The National Land Agency ( Unpublished Data, 
Monitoring up to January 1988) and further calculation 
by the Study. 

Since the size of lots uaries from 60 to 200 square meters 

depending on the type of house, this study uses a 100 square 

meter size as the auerage size for the reason that at the 

·present time most housing projects being built are dominated by 

7. 1988 figures 
8. Rrea of land based on location permits issued up to January 
1988. 
9. Rrea of land used for the KPR-BTN housing Projects. This 
figures is obtained as follows { take Bogor for on eHample): 
Number of houses H ouerage size of Lot (M2) 
41,336 houses H 100 M 2 = 413.4 Ha 
since 40 % of area is designed for Infrastructures and other 
neighborhood facilities, the total area used for the KPR-BTN 
housing project becomes: 1.6 7 H 413.4 Ha = 690.3 ha 
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type T36 houses which houe o lot size of 96 squore meters. There 

is no informotion ouoiloble concerning the precise nren thnt hns 

been used for KPR-BTN housing. Thus, the results from this 

cnlculntion should be used cnutiously since they nre not precise. 

Howeuer they nre ndequote to show thnt the nren of lnnd with 

locntion permits issued for KPR-BTN housing fnr eHceeds the 

amount of lnnd thnt hns nctunlly been used. 

Besides the price of lnnd, building materials nnd other 

building construction related costs houe nlso escnlnted 

significantly, but not os much ns the increose in land prices. 

Recording to some deuelopers (Lembogn Management, 1987), the 

cost of lnnd, building moteriols ond lobor in the Jobotobek region 

os 8 percentage of the totol is 50 : 35: ond 15 % respectiuely, 

while the onnuol increase of each of the cost components could 

reach 40 %, 5% ond 1 0 % • 

These findings, once ogoin, indicate that lond prices nre o 

uery critical component driuing up prices for KPR-BTN housing 

units ouer time. The price of lond is eHtremely difficult to 

monoge since it is the result of interaction between demond 

ond supply in o market system. The uolotile price of lond hos 

mode the price of the KPR-BTN housing units hord for 

gouernment to control. 
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Gouernment action has also been a factor in making the 

price of the KPR-BTN housing difficult to control. There are 

many direct and indirect gouernment regulations regarding this 

program. Besides technical guidelines from the gouernment, 

there are also some 43 other formal prerequisites needed by 

deuelopers in order to achieue permits for this kind of project 

(Lembaga Management 1987). These prouisions generally 

attempt to prouide guidelines concerning housing construction, 

housing enuironment, infrastructure, and neighborhood 

facilities. 

These technical standards and formal requirements affect 

the production cost faced by the deueloper in two ways: they 

increase the direct cost of purchasing materials and building 

construction, and they increase procedural and bureaucratic 

elements, thereby increasing administration costs and delaying 

the process. Deuelopers may opt either to increase the price of 

the housing units they offer or to follow the guidelines in such a 

way as to reduce the quality of housing they construct. 

The neHt factor, still from the gouernment side, is the lock 

of preparation of most local municipalities for these housing 

projects. For instance, most infrastructure and neighborhood 

facilities such as roads and sewerage houe to be constructed 

by the deuelopers, either PERUMNRS or the priuate deuelopers 
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inuolued, since the locol municipolities ore not prepored to 

supply them ot the needed time ond pince. Moreouer, when 

projects ore finished, houses sold ond oll necessory 

infrastructure ond neighborhood facilities prouided, deuelopers 

should hand the project ouer to o locol municipality to maintain 

the infrastructure and facilities. But in reality, the deueloper 

hos to corry the burden of upkeep for a period of time since the 

local municipalities are inuoriobly not reody to take ouer the 

facilities. Most deuelopers are acutely aware of this condition 

and incorporate the eHpense by increasing the sole price of 

housing they offer to the public. 

3.4. HOOS I NG DI STR I BUTI ON 

While gouernment controls haue emphosized unit type or 

size and price, the distribution of projects has receiued less 

gouernment attention. Although there ore some gouernment 

regulations concerning the location of KPR-BTN housing projects, 

those regulations are largely unused in practice leouing the 

locations to be generally determined by the deuelopers. 

There ore some gouernment prouisions concerning the 

location of the KPR-BTN housing projects. Basically these 

require that if a KPR-BTN housing project is in on urban area, it 

must conform with the City Master Pion ( Rencana Umum Tata 
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Kota or RUTK) of the a city in which it is to be located. Rnd if the 

location is in a rural/suburb area, it should conform with the 

District Basic Outline Plan (Pola Oasar Pembangunnn Oaerah or 

POLORS ). 

Rs a general rule, the location for new housing should not 

contradict any city master plan or District Outline Plan. It should 

also auoid using high quality farm land nnd it should be free 

from noise, air, and water pollution. 

While these prouisions seem straightforward, they ore 

neuertheless difficult to follow. R report from the National Land 

Agency ( 1990) for eHample reueals that there haue been 246 

housing deuelopment locations in the Botnbelc: area, including the 

KPR-BTN, which do not conform to these suitability concepts. 

Furthermore, this rep9rt shows that until 1989 the nrea of high 

quality farm land conuerted to housing, including the KPR-BTN 

housing in Bogor, Tangerang and Belc:asi had reached 347 Ha, 

8,273 Ha, and 1,664 Ha respectiuely. 

R field study by Lembaga Management (1987) nlso 

indicated that most of deuelopers, either small or large scale, 

sought deuelopable residential areas by themselues. This means 

that the locations for KPR-BTN housing are not set by the 

gouernment. Deuelopers are generally in possession of lands 
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well before planning to deuelop low cost housing construction 

with KPR-BTN facilities. 

Most of the KPR-BTN housing projects ore located in 

Jobotobelc . region. This is reasonable since this is the highest 

population growth region in Indonesia. In the Jobotobelc region 

itself, most of these projects ore located in the Botobelc region 

which surrounds the city of Jolcorto. Tobie 9 indicates the 

distribution of housing deuelopment in the formal sector in the 

Jobotobelc. In con be seen from Tobie 9 that, there houe been 

247,909 KPR-BTN housing units built in Jobotobelc region and, 

within the Jobotobelc region itself, almost 90 % or 222,826 of 

the KPR-BTN housing units ore located in the Botobek region 

(See also Tobie 10). 

Tobie 9. KPR-BTN Housing Units Built in the Jobotobelc Region 
and all Urban Rreos Until 1989 

Jolcorto 
Botobek 
Jabotabelc 
RII Urban Rreos 

KPR-BTN 

PERUMNRS Priuote 

11,316 
48,831 
60,147 

205,111 

deuelopers 

13,767 
173,995 
187,762 
414,555 

Source: - Knntor Menteri Negnrn Perumnhnn Rnlcynt, 1990 
- Biro Pusnt Stntistilc, 1990 

Total 

25,083 
222,826 
247,909 
619,666 
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Furthermore, the annual additions to the stock of KPR-BTN 

housing in Metropolitan Jakarta is minimal, while in the Botabek 

region growth remains uery high. Table 1 O shows that the 

auerage annual growth in the stock of KPR-BTN housing 

deuelopment in Jakarta since 1984 is 2.4 % while in Jabotabek 

this growth is 29.0 % and the Botabek region has the highest 

growth aueraging 37.0% annually. 

Tobie 1 O. The Cumulotiue Number of the KPR-BTN Housing 
Units Built in the Jobotobek Region and RII Urban 
Rreos Since 1984. 

Total 
Year Jokorto Botobek Jobotabek Urban 

Rreos 

1984 22,252 49,035 71,287 286,618 
1985 22,955 91,025 113,980 362,221 
1986 23,609 106,539 130,148 390,103 
1987 24,225 143,930 168,155 467,782 
1988 24,225 181,005 205,230 563,831 
1989 25,083 222,826 247,909 619,666 
onnuolaueroge 
Growth(%) 2.4 37.0 29.0 16.6 

Source : - Kantor Menteri Negara Perumahan Rakyat, 1990 
- Biro Pusnt Stntistik, 1985-1990 

Tobie 11 and Figure 4 giue the distribution of KPR-BTN 

housing projects in the Jabotabek region. Table 11 prouides 

information on the distance of the KPR-BTN housing locations 

from the odministratiue boundary of metropolitan Jakarta using 

the eHomple of the Tongerong oreo between 1985 and 1988. 
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Figure 4 shows the distribution of the KPR-BTN for the Jabotabek 

areas until 1988. Both pieces of information show the same 

tendency for the location of the KPR-BTN housing projects to 

become more spread out and further from the city of Jakarta 

ouer time. 

Table 11. Number of KPR-BTN Housing Projects by Distance 
from the Jakarta Rdministratiue Boundary 
in Tangerang 

Distance (Km) 1985 1986 1987 1988 

less than 5 12 6 3 4 
5 - 10 8 1 1 4 5 
10 - 15 7 9 9 8 
more than 15 2 6 8 8 

Source: Data Base of the National Land Agency, monitoring up to 1988 

This tendency occurs for seueral reasons. In the first 

place, it is related to the auailability and price of land. Land 

price is definitely higher in Jakarta than in Bogor, Tangerang, 

and Bekasi. Generally it can be said that the purchasing price of 

land per square meter in the Jakarta area is 3.5 times higher 

than that in Bogor, Tangerang, and Bekasi (Lembaga 

Management, 1987). This is to be eHpected, since the intensity 

of demand for space within metropolitan Jakarta has resulted in 

competition from other productiue economic actiuities and this 

ultimately makes land less auailable and more eHpensiue for 

housing. 
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Rlong with the higher price of land in Jakarta, the local 

gouernment prouisions haue contributed to dispersed 

deuelopment around the city of Jakarta. For instance, the 

policy on location permits differs between regions. In Jakarta, 

the local gouernment requires that deuelopers must haue 

control or occupy at least 60 % of the area desired before a 

location permit can be issued. This regulation is intended to 

ensure that the location permit is not used for speculatiue 

purposes, since the permits can be sold without the deuelopers 

hauing to build any buildings/houses. 

Outside Jakarta, location permits can be giuen without 

requiring that deuelopers control 60 % of the land needed. For 

deuelopers, the effect is to make the relatiue cost of obtaining 

land much higher in the city of Jakarta than in the surrounding 

area because of the need to acquire land or control of the land in 

aduance of permit application. The result is that the lower price 

of land and less strong permit prouisions in Botabek lead to the 

dispersal of KPR-BTN housing locations in the surroundings and 

on the outskirts of metropolitan Jakarta. 
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3.5. KPR-BTN HOUSING PRODUCTION RND DISTRIBUTION: 

RNRLYS IS RND CONCLUSION 

It is safe to say that the effectiueness of the KPR-BTN 

program is determined by three sets of factors. The first set is 

related to the ability of gouernment to prouide low interest 

rates for housing mortgages. The second factor is related to the 

gouernment's ability to establish a supportiue enuironment to 

promote the participation of deuelopers, while at the same time, 

protecting the basic purposes of the program in enabling low 

income people to become homeowners. This, in turn, depends on 

how well the gouernment balances the uarious interests of 

gouernment, deuelopers and prospectiue homeowners. The 

third factor is the deueloper's performance itself. 

The auailability of mortgages is clearly the limiting factor 

for the production of housing utilizing the KPR-BTN program. 

Deuelopers, either PERUMNRS or priuate deuelopers will not build 

unless the gouernment or the BTN will ensure the auailability of 

mortgages. In this case, the number of house to be built falls 

within the range of the amount set by mortgage finance that 

gouernment is willing to prouide. In this way, the auailability of 

mortgage limits the number of houses that can be built through 

this system. It increases the affordability of the housing and 
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assures the deuelopers that there will be enough people to buy 

the houses they build. 

Uiewed in this light, as long as there is enough gouernment 

support in the form of housing mortgages, and giuen the fact 

that housing demand remains high, deuelopers actually do not 

need to make much effort in marketing. The system ensures an 

implicit eHcess demand or waiting list for all housing produced 

under this program. The major problem for deuelopers is finding 

and acquiring sites for housing construction. 

PERUMNRS is far less successful in producing and selling its 

houses than priuate deuelopers, regardless of the fact that the 

gouernment treatment of PERUMNRS and of priuate deuelopers is 

comparable. This implies that the performance of deuelopers, 

either PERUMNRS or priuate deuelopers, is also a critical factor in 

the effectiueness of the housing program. Rs long as the 

gouernment can sustain deueloper participation, particularly 

that of priuate deuelopers , this kind of program seems to be 

capable of meeting a significant portion of the low cost housing 

demand. 

There has been a dramatic shift in the size of housing units 

built through the KPR-BTN housing program from larger types to 

smaller ones. This reflects the gouernment's commitment to 
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increase the affordability of housing. Assuming that housing 

quality is the same, and it is, houses of small types are less 

eHpensiue to produce than the large types. Small types are also 

more desirable for low income people. Rt the same time, they 

also offer more effectiue use of gouernment resources since, for 

the same budget, more small than large houses can be built. 

The shift to the smaller size houses has not, howeuer, 

resulted from a conscious desire for more effectiue use of 

resources. Rather, it reflects an effort to maintain the target 

number of units produced. In response to the sharp increases in 

house prices, gouernment initiatiues that force deuelopers to 

build smaller, less costly types of houses haue been introduced 

so that the number of houses built can be maintained. For 

eHample, in 1986 the gouernment introduced a prouision that 70 

% of a deueloper's proposal using the BTN facilities should 

consist of units less than or equal in size to Type 36. It is in this 

conteHt that the shift toward small types has occurred. 

Although the target number of housing units has been 

maintained, this success is at some cost. Duer time, the increase 

in the number of houses built requires euer larger amounts of 

subsidized mortgages. 
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The increase in housing supply through this program has 

not resulted in decreasing or euen stabilizing the prices of 

houses. The eHplanation is quite simple. The latent demand for 

housing remains uery high regardless of the huge effort to 

increase supply. 

Land price is one of the critical factors determining the 

price of the KPR-BTN housing. Close eHamination shows that the 

amount of land auailable has actually been sufficient. The 

number of location permits approued, for eHample, has prouided 

for a deuelopable area that far eHceeds the area of land that is 

actually needed by this program. This means that there is still 

plenty of location-permitted land which has not yet been built 

on. The Head of the West Jaua Prouincial Office of the National 

Land Boord ( 1989) claims that theoretically the KPR-BTN does 

not need any more land for housing deuelopment until the end of 

the PELITA U in 1994. 

For the gouernment, the policy of producing moderately 

priced housing units is a high priority. Large uolume production 

of housing units through this program is only possible in the 

suburbs rather than within metropolitan Jakarta. It is difficult 

for the gouernment to molce prouisions that would restrict the 

spread of deuelopment because this may cause the production 

of this kind of housing to decline, either because it would push 
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up lond ond construction costs ond consequently molce potentiol 

projects no longer ottroctiue for deuelopers or the price of 

housing would rise beyond the leuel affordable for most 

potentiol buyers. 

Oueroll, the KPR-BTN housing program has been making 

progress. Housing production hos significantly increased ouer 

time. Success is ot significont cost in the form of low interest 

rote mortgage assistance. The program also fosters priuate 

sector deuelopment actiuity os the prime contributor to urbon 

deuelopment and it creates job opportunities. 
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CHAPTER I U. OCCUPANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Households in KPR-BTN housing units 8re gener8lly young, 

of sm811 size, 8nd h8ue 8 higher income th8n 8uer8ge urb8n 

households. Clearly, they do not represent the t8rget household 

groups for this program. Thus, there is a question whether this 

program has eHperienced a real problem in seruing its intended 

clients. This chapter is designed to discuss this question. 

Prior to the discussion, this chapter will first introduce 

some information on major occupant characteristics such as 

income, occupation, preuious home, family size, age, and 

education. This information wos obtained from 8 questionnaire 

suruey. Finally, this chapter will eHomine the benefits of this 

program to the people mouing to the KPR-BTN housing units. 

4.1. OCCUPANT CHRRRCTERISTICS 

For this study, 300 questionnaires were distributed to 

KPR-BTN households in the Jobotabelc region. The questionnaires 

were giuen to the households either directly or by dropping the 

questionnaires into their mail boHes. Eoch questionnaire had a 

self-return enuelope ond stomp. The targeted respondents ore 

grouped into three moin categories os follows: 
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- 100 questionnaires for type 121 and 127 

- 100 question noires for type 136 and 145 

- 100 questionnaires for type 170 

Some 136 respondents returned the questionnaires. The 

study assumes that the number of the sample is appropriate to 

draw some general conclusions for the purposes of this study. 

The distribution of respondents and their responses ore 

presented in the following discussion. 

4.1.1. Income Characteristics. 

Tobie 12 shows the income range for both household head 

and households, and the number of households which foll within 

the income ranges for each type of house. The term "head 

income" describes the income of the head of the family, usually 

the father and the applicant for the KPR-BTN housing 1 0. The 

household income describes total family income, usually head of 

family and spouse. 

1 o. In order to molce the questionnaire simple and easy to fill 
in, the study did not limit who should fill in the questionnaire. 
Howeuer it is common in Indonesia that the head of family is the 
father. Thus the study assumes that he is the applicant for the 
KPR-BTN housing. 
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Tobie 12. The Number of Respondents by Household Head 
and Household Income ond by Type of House in 
the Study Rreo 

Monthly Head Income Household Income 
Income 
(1000 rps) T21 T27 T36 T45 T70 T21 T27 T36 T45 T70 

< 100 1 6 4 
100-199 3 8 16 27 9 
200-299 3 5 4 18 5 5 
300-399 4 4 9 6 6 11 
400-500 13 4 12 
> 500 7 17 11 7 47 

Total 4 20 17 20 75 4 20 17 20 75 

Source: - QuestionnBire, MBy-Rugust, 1991 

In general, the higher the income the larger the type of 

house o household bought. The income of the household head 

does not show o strong relationship with the size of house, 

whereas the total household income does. 

In addition, it con also be said KPR-BTN household incomes 

ore substantially higher than the oueroge urbon household 

income. Monthly urban household income was estimoted at 

150,000 rps in 1989 (Struylc,J. Raymond et 81., 1989. P. 9.16). 

Although, at present, there is no estimation on the oueroge 

urban household income for 1991, it con be assumed that the 

KPR-BTN household income for 1991 is still for higher thon that 

of urban households in general. Note, for eHomple, that the 
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80th percentile of the urbon income distribution for 1990 is 

estimoted ot 300,000 rps (Kontor Menteri Negoro Perumohon 

Rokyot, 1991. P .4) 11, while most KPR-BTN household incomes ore 

oboue 300,000 rps. 

4.1.2. Occupation 

Doto from the questionnoires show thot ciuil seruonts form 

the mojor component of the KPR-BTN occupants making up 

olmost 75 % of the totol number of respondents. This result is 

not surprising. When this progrom was first introduced in 1976, 

ciuil seruonts ond other public employees were giuen priority as 

oppliconts for 75 % of the auoiloble houses (Perum PERUMNAS, 

1981. P. 13). The priority system wos employed becouse ciuil 

seruonts hod stoble and eosily uerifioble incomes. 

It wos not until 1986, thot this policy thonged. The new 

policy hos enobled employees of the priuate sector and self 

employed persons to houe a greoter chonce of getting KPR-BTN 

mortgoges. It is likely, howeuer, that the majority of financing 

11. There are mony different estimotes of household incomes. 
For more discussion, see: Kantor Menteri Perumohan Rokyat, 
1990b. Pembongunon Perumohon Tohun J 990, p. 202-203, and 
Struyk, J. Roymond et ol. 19890. Housing Policies Studies Project. 
11 Loporon Ahir (Droft) 11 • p.8.14-8.27. 
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will continue to go to ciuil seruants and ciuil seruant will 

continue to be an attractiue market for deuelopers. 

4.1.3. Preulous Home 

Rlmost 74 % of KPR-BTN households in Botabek region 

come from the city of Jakarta. RpproHimately, 25 % of 

respondents come from the Botabek region itself, and less than 

1 % come from outside Jabotabek. In addition, almost 90 % of 

the respondents in the Botabek area work in Jakarta (see Table 

13). This suggests that hauing a KPR-BTN housing unit appears 

highly desirable, euen though for many it means a moue further 

out of city and eHtra time and money for transportation. 

Table 13. The Number of KPR-BTN Respondents in the 
Jabotabek Rrea Based on Current Work Place 
and Preuious Home 

Current work place Preuious home 
Present 
home Jakarta Botabek Jakarta Botabek Outside 

Jakarta 29 1 
Bogor 11 3 
Tangerang 57 4 
Bekasi 19 2 

Total 126 10 

Source: - Questionnaire, May-August 1991 

26 2 
15 
48 22 
15 6 

104 30 

Jabotabek 

1 

1 

2 
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4.1.4. Other Characteristics 

Other chorocteristics of the KPR-BTN households ore 

prouided in Tobie 14. This toble shows thot the oueroge fomily 

size of KPR-BTN households is 3.74 which is for below the 

oueroge urbon household size in Jobotobek of 4.5. In oddition, 

the households ore generolly young, dominoted by those 

households whose heods ore between 31-35 yeors old. Heods 

ore olso well educoted. Almost 37% houe o uniuersity degree. 

Tobie 14. The Number of Respondents by Fomily size, 
Rge, ond Educotion 

Size Number Rge Number Educotion Number 

2 
3 
4 
>5 

21 
25 
58 
32 

(meons= 3. 74) 

Totol= 136 

< 25 
25-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 

> 45 

35 
47 
28 
21 

5 

136 

Source: - Questionnaire, May-August, 1991. 

4.2. RFFORDRB I L ITY 

Elementory 17 
Junior High School 24 
Senior High School 45 
Uniuersity 50 

136 

In terms of offordobility, there ore two necessory 

conditions for occess to KPR-BTN focilities. These ore obility 
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to poy the down poyment ond obility to meet the monthly 

instolments. But there is only one limitotion on eligibility: 

household incomes must not eHceed the moHimum limit set by 

the BTNl 2. 

Rs discussed in the preuious chopters, one of the principol 

objectiues of the KPR-BTN progrom is to increose the housing 

supply for low ond middle income households. From its 

estoblishment in 1976, the progrom hos specificolly been 

torgeted to serue households whose monthly income is between 

the 20th ond 80th percentiles of the urbon income distribution 

in I ndonesio (Botuboro, C. 1983. p. 7). Those households whose 

monthly income is lower thon the 20 th income percentile ore 

not eligible for this progrom since they ore considered unoble to 

offord to poy the monthly poyments. Those households whose 

income is oboue the 80th income percentile are considered able 

to obtain their own houses without gouernment ossistonce. 

In April 1990 this policy chonged. There are two major 

prouisions in the new policy. First, the moHimum household 

monthly income for housing types more bosic than or equal to 

T21 is set at 450,000 rps which opproHimotely corresponds with 

1 2. Other generol requirements for the prospectiue buyers are: 
the applicont is an Indonesian citizen, morried, between 21-60 
yeors old , ond currently not owning o house. 
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the 93rd percentile of the urbon income distribution (Kontor 

Menteri Negoro Perumohon Rokyot, 1991. p. 4). For the more 

substontiol types T21 to T70 the moHimum household monthly 

income is 900,000 rps. In oddition, the new policy limits the 

gouernment interest rote subsidies to housing type T21 or the 

more bosic types. 

With the new policy, the gouernment hos implicitly decided 

thot households whose income folls within the 20th to 80th 

percentile ronge of the urbon income distribution ore to be 

eligible only for sm oll types of houses, type T21 or smoller. 

Those households whose income is lower thon the 80 th 

percentile ore no longer considered oble to offord houses lorger 

thon type T21. This is o dromotic shift from post proctice in 

which those whose monthly income wos between the 20th ond 

80th percentile of the income distribution were eHpected to be 

oble to offord houses of oll types. 

There ore seuerol gouernment initiotiues ottempting, 

directly or indirectly, to oddress this problem. Interest rotes 

ond down poyments, for eHomple, houe been mode lower for 

smoll types of houses thon for the lorger types ( See Tobie 15). 

The gouernment hos olso introduced o down poyment-souing 

scheme which is designed to help low income households to 

moke down poyments for KPR-BTN houses. 
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Table 15. Interest Rates (I) and Down Payments (dp) for 
the KPR-BTN Housing (Percent) 

up to 198613 January 19898 April 1999b March 1990c 
type 

dp dp dp I 

T15 5 10 9 10 12 10 12 
T18 5 10 9 10 12 10 12 
T21 5 10 9 10 12 15 12 
T27 5 20 12 20 16 25 "' 
136 9 20 12 20 16 25 "' 
T45 9 25 15 25 16 30 "' 
T54 9 25 15 25 18 30 "' 
T70 9 40 15 40 18 40 "' 
* : Not specifically regulated, 

based on market mechanism and eHecution bnnks 

Source: n. Ministerial Decree of the Minister of Public Housing No: 
0 1 /KPTS/89. January 1989 

b. Ministerial Decree of the Minister of Public Housing 
No:08/KPTS/89. April 1989 

c. Ministerial Decree of the Minister of Public Housing 
No:02/KPTS/90. March 1990 

dp 

10 
10 
10 

"' 
"' 
"' 
"' 
"' 

Prior 1986, the maHimum income limit was adjusted to the 

salary of a ciuil seruant at echelon IU. This limit was not clear 

since the salary of a ciuil seruant at this echelon uaries widely. 

13. - Basically, up to March 1986, the interest rates for KPR-
BTN housing were set at two leuels. Those units built by 
PERUMNAS had an interest rate of 5 % - 9 % annually depending 
on the tenure of the applicant as a ciuil seruant, while those 
units built by priuate deuelopers had an interest rate of 9 % 
annually. 

- See also the Ministerial decree of the Minister of Public 
Housing No 8/KPTS/1985 ( Perum PERUMNAS, 1987. "Annual 
Report 85-87". P. 8). 
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In 1986, the maHimum income limit of an applicant was set at 

300,000 rps. By 1990 the maHimum income limit had been raised 

drastically to 900,000 rps for house up to type T70 and 450,000 

rps for houses up to type T21. In addition, to support these 

changes, the gouernment also encouraged deuelopers to focus 

on deueloping small types of housing with the eHpectation that 

higher income group would not be interest in these kinds of 

houses. 

There are seueral reasons why this program has 

eHperienced a real problem in seruing its targeted income 

groups. The first is related to the escalating price of the houses 

produced. The second is related to lack: of effectiue gouernment 

enforcement of the maHimum household income guideline, which 

has resulted in deuelopers offering their houses to more 

affluent people. 

4.2.1. The Price Option 

Table 16 shows the minimum monthly income of 

households able to obtain a KPR-BTN unit for different types of 

houses, assuming that households use the maHimum allowable 

KPR-BTN facilities so as to obtain the maHimum amount of 

housing ownership credit allowed by BTN while paying the 

lowest allowable amount of down payment, and taking the 
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longest auailable mortgage term of 20 years. The interest rate 

and maHimum credit in Table 16 are based on 1990 figures 

before the new prouisions applied in April 1990 came into effect. 

The minimum monthly instalment is calculated based on the 

interest rate (annuity). The minimum income is the minimum 

instalment multiplied by four. 

Table 16. The Interest Rate, MaHimum Credit, Minimum 
Instalment and Minimum Income for each 
Housing Type 

Type Interest MaHimum Minimum Minimum 
rates(%) Credit instalment Income 

T15 12 3,410,000 38,043 152,172 
T18 12 3,930,000 43,845 175,380 
T21 12 4,230,000 47,191 188,764 
T27 16 4,690,000 65,920 263,680 
T36 16 6,120,000 86,020 344,080 
T45 18 6,920,000 107,732 430,928 
T54 18 7,970,000 124,078 496,312 
T70 18 8,150,000 126,881 507,244 

Source: Kantor Menteri Negoro Perumahan Rakyat, 1991 a. 

In general, Table 16 shows that minimum income of a 

household able to qualify for each kind of house is significantly 

higher than the predicted range of the 20 th to 80 th percentile 

of the urban income distribution in 1990. For 1990, the 

gouernment estimated that the 80 th percentile of the urban 

income distribution at 300,000 rps. Assuming that this estimate 

is correct and giueil the regulation that the monthly instalment 
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should not eHceed one fourth of a household's monthly income ( 

Kantor Menteri Negara Perumahan Rakyat, 19908. p.9), the 

monthly instalment for a household at the 80 th percentile of 

the urban income distribution should be approHimately 75.000 

rps. R household with this amount of income can only afford a 

house of type T27 or smaller. 

Thus, based on housing price, the actual household group 

eligible for these housing units hos shifted from the percentile 

range of the 20th to the 80 th of the urban income distribution. 

Thus the people who con actually afford to buy KPR-BTN housing 

units ore not in the low income group. 

This situation becomes euen clearer when the new 

prouisions of Rpril 1990, as shown in Tobie 17, ore token into 

account. Tobie 17 demonstrates oueroge price, interest rote, and 

minimum monthly instalments for some types of KPR-BTN 

housing units offered by priuote deuelopers in the period of field 

suruey for this study in the Botobek area (Moy-Rugust 1991 ). 

4.2.2. The Oeueloper Option 

The absence of a clear gouernment prouision regarding the 

moHimum limit for qualifying household income hos contributed 

to the problems of KPR-BTN in seruing its target households. 
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Tobie 17. Housing Price, Interest Rote, Minimum Instalment 
and Minimum Income for Some Types of KPR-BTN 
Housing Unit in the Botnbek Area 

Type Housing Interest minimum minimum 
price rote instalment income necessary 

T21 6,340,000 12 65,160 269,640 
T36 9,350,000 21 149,430 590,720 
T45 11,740,000 23 176,000 704,000 

Source: Field suruey, Mny-Rugust, 1991 

Lock of gouernment control with respect to this matter hos 

allowed deuelopers the option of offering their houses to higher 

income people. 

As mentioned earlier, prior to 1986, there wos no clear 

regulation regarding the moHimum limit to qualifying monthly 

income. The only regulation during this period wos that the 

monthly income of the applicant, not the total household income, 

wos not to eHceed the salary of o ciuil seruont of echelon I U. 

This limit wos uery uncertain. In 1985, for eHomple, this salary 

could be 97,000 rps or higher, euen up to 431,000 rps, depending 

on many factors including household size ond duration of the 

ciuil seruice employment (Struyk, J Raymond et al., 1989. P. 

9.9) 
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In 1986 the gouernment . set the moHimum income of on 

applicant at 300,000 rps. The limit, howeuer, does not clearly 

state whether the income is the applicant income or total 

household income. The applicant does not necessarily houe to 

uerify the total household income unless his single income is not 

enough to make the household eligible for a mortgage (Struyk: 

et at., 1989 p. 9.21) • Clearly, the limitation that income is not to 

eHceed 300,000 rps may or may not refer to the total household 

income. Rs con be seen from Tobie 12, the head income and the 

total household income con differ substantially. 

Rs discussed in Chapter I II, the deuelopment of the KPR-

BTN housing program is dominated by priuote deuelopers. Rs 

profit-based enterprises and the first screeners for qualifying 

the prospectiue buyers, priuate deuelopers ore likely to wont to 

offer the houses they houe built to relotiuely high income 

families. It is reasonable, for instance, to eHpect higher income 

households rather than lower income ones, to request additional 

work: or eHtros from the deuelopers. EHtro work: or superior 

materials means additional reuenue for priuate deuelopers. 

Furthermore, although BTN will become the sole agent 

responsible for the eligibility of a household for a mortgage, 

priuate deuelopers may eHpect that better off households ore 
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likely to haue less difficulties seruing a mortgage than are 

lower income households. 

4.3. BENEFIT TO PEOPLE MOUING TO BTN UNIT. 

Benefits to people mouing to KPR-BTN units can be in the 

form of better quality housing at a relatiuely low price, greater 

security of tenure, and lower mortgage interest rates. 

4.3.1 Housing Benefits 

Housing benefits, for people mouing to KPR-BTN units, in 

the form of higher housing quality are substantial. The housing 

quality of KPR-BTN units is standardized by gouernment 

prouisions concerning the standard of construction, and the 

leuel of equipment for physical-enuironmental, infrastructure 

and neighborhood facilities. Although, deuelopers may appear to 

do work: that departs from this standard, strong complaints 

from occupants about poor performance of their dwellings are 

infrequent. Either they regard their dwellings as urgently 

needed and substandard work: is therefore tolerated, or they 

consider the quality of the houses acceptable giuen the cost. 
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Lembaga Management (1987. p.lU/3) who surueyed 

occupant's responses to their dwellings, found that most 

problems concern the wooden parts of houses, cracked walls, 

broken roofs, and smaller items such as door handles or water 

taps. (There were also occupants who reported that their door 

keys also fitted their neighbors houses). This suruey, howeuer, 

concluded that most occupants respond to these problems by 

making necessary improuements by themselues. 

Occupant turnouer among KPR-BTN housing units appears 

to substantially lower than that occurring in other owner-

occupied housing in urban areas (Struyk, 1989a. p 32). This 

indicates that the projects turn out to be desirable for most of 

the occupants. This is a positiue outcome. 

In addition, BTN occupants are likely to enjoy some clear 

improuements in liuing condition as a result of mouing to BTN 

units. Specifically, the sharing of dwellings and utilities such as 

toilets, baths, and kitchen facilities essentially disappears. 

The greater security inherent in housing ownership could 

be the most important factor attracting householders to make 

improuement to their homes. The questionnaire discouered that 

almost 74 % of the respondents had made home improuements 

since they moued into KPR-BTN housing. The improuements 
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mostly consist of adding eHtra rooms, replacing front fences, 

wall plastering, installing ceiling couers, and small repairs. 

4.3.2. Income Benefits 

The most significant income benefits to people mouing 

into KPR-BTN housing units clearly stem from the subsidy 

prouided in the form of low interest rate mortgages and the 

relatiuely low prices for the housing supplied. In the early 

1 980's, for eHample, when interest rates for this program were 

set between 5% and 9 %, the interest rate in the market was 

18% (Perum PERUMNRS, 1981. p.13). Riso, in the period between 

1990-1991, the interest rate for mortgages for houses of type 

T21 or smaller was 12 %, whereas in the market, the interest 

rate for loans from commercial banks ranged between 23% and 

25 °lo depending on the period and the amount of loans. 

In addition, although the program has been eHperiencing 

problems in controlling the price of its housing units and 

although the standardized maHimum selling price is quite 

fleHible, the eHistence of some controls at least means that no 

housing unit can be sold at a price higher than the maHimum 

selling price set by the gouernment. Rs a result, KPR-BTN house 

prices are lower than would be the case without any 

gouernment controls. 
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Household eHpenditure for housing in urban areas was 

estimated to auerage 17.4 47. of gross income in 1980. It 

increased to 22 47. in 1987 (Rahar jo, 1991. p.6-8). Rent for a 

room or a house in priuate rental accommodation is typically the 

largest component of a household's eHpenditure and is a 

consumption eHpenditure that reduces their ability to make 

sauings. The questionnaire for this study found that 

approHimately 47 47. of households currently occupying the KPR-

BTN units were preuiously staying in priuate rental 

accommodation and paid rents between 2547. and 35 47. of their 

income at that time 14. 

The occupants of the KPR-BTN units also benefit from a 

tolerant policy if they cannot make their monthly mortgage 

payments at the right time. Of course, it is an II unwanted 11 

benefit but it is widely used. It was found in the questionnaire, 

that almost 6347. of respondents had eHperienced difficulty in 

making their payments. In fact, some of them responded that 

their late payments had stood for 18 months. Ciuil seruants 

were by far the largest group of those who eHperienced 

14. The rest, 53 47. of respondents, stated that preuiously they 
liued either with parents or other relatiues. R few liued in 
accommodation prouided by their work unit/institutions. Most 
of them, howeuer, do not state how much of their income at 
that time was spent for these kinds of accommodation. 
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difficulty in moking instolments ot the right time, moking up 

olmost 96% of totol. 

The KPR-BTN progrom hos o long record of lote poyment. In 

Morch 1988 the lote poyment bocklog omounted to 84 billion rps 

(Kontor Menteri Negoro Perumohon Roykot, 1988. P.6). Although 

this omounts to only 5 % of the totol uolue of the BTN mortgoges 

thot the gouernment hos prouided, it is roughly 21 % of the 

mortgoge finonce ouoilable in 1988. It does, of course, affect 

gouernment funding for the housing industry. 

Ouerdue loon accounts were not strongly pursued. In 

eorly 1989, for instance, the Office of the State Ministry of 

Public Housing announced thot it would raise the interest rates 

for the mortgages of those who were persistently late in 

making payments and it would impose additional penalties on 

the worst offenders (Struyk, J. Raymond et al., 1989. P.29). 

Interestingly, the gouernment also thought it necessary to 

prouide some. incentiues including payment deductions and 

prizes to those who hod o good record on poyment. 

Although this policy is on improuement, it is clearly not the 

whole answer. The amount of ouerdue payments only declined 

to 58 billion rps by December 1989 (Kantor Menteri Negara 
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Perumahan Rakyat, 1990a. P .5), and by June 1991 the amount 

still stood at 45 billion rps (KOMPRS, 7 August 1991 ). 

There is no reported case of a KPR-BTN household being 

euicted for reason of late payment. This is 8 strong indication 

that occupants of this housing continue to benefit from not 

being strongly pursued if they cannot make their payments at 

the right time. This is different from other state commercial 

banks which may and do impose seuere penalties including 

rep o s session. 

4.4. CONCLUSION. 

Benefits to people mouing to the KPR-BTN housing units 

are substantial. Higher housing quality, more tenure security, 

and low interest rate mortgages are some of the prime benefits 

of this program. 

Findings show, howeuer, that a large part of the benefits 

of the program are not going to the intended beneficiaries. 

Households in KPR-BTN housing units are generally young, with 

small size families, relatiuely well educated, and haue a higher 

income than most urban households. They clearly do not 

represent the target population for this program. The conclusion 
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is that this program hos eHperienced 8 real problem in seruing 

its target population. 

In the post, there was a strong claim from the gouernment 

that this program would serue the target households, those 

whose incomes foll between the 20th and 80th of percentile of 

the urban income distribution. 0uertime, howeuer, the actual 

recipients houe tended to be in a higher range. This shift is 

reflected in the current gouernment policy that households 

whose monthly incomes foll within that range con only be 

eligible for units smaller than or belonging to type T21. 

It is in this conteHt, that the latest amendment to 

gouernment policy hos token place. The new policy set the 

moHimum limit of total household income for housing type 21 or 

smaller at 450,000 rps and only these types of houses will be 

eligible for low interest rote subsidy. Deuelopers ore also 

encouraged to build more houses of these sizes. The purpose is 

clear, to preuent high income people being beneficiaries of the 

program, or at least make it less ottroctiue to them. 

The absence of a clear gouernment prouision regarding the 

moHimum income limit of a qualifying household hos 

contributed to the persistent problem of benefits being directed 

to higher income households. From its initiation in 1976, the 
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announced intention of the program wos to serue those groups 

with modest incomes who could monoge home ownership, by 

setting the moHimum income eligibility in accordance with the 

solory of o ciuil seruont ot echelon I U. This limit, howeuer, hos 

been largely ignored in practice • Riso, the 1986 prouision 

limiting moHimum income to 300,000 rps does not clearly state 

whether this limit applies for a single applicant's income or o 

total household income. 

Lock of gouernment control of this matter hos been 

translated into the option for deuelopers of directing their 

offerings to higher income people. Higher income people tend to 

generate higher reuenue ond profits than low ond moderate 

income buyers. They ore likely to oslc for eHtro work, ond ore not 

likely to houe serious problems in meeting minimum BTN income 

requirements. 
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CHAPTER U. CONCLUSION 

The KPR-BTN program is o stondordized housing program in 

the formal sector. The program wos introduced by the 

gouernment as o response to the demand for housing in urban 

areas. This demand oppeors to be uery high due to o high rote of 

urbonizotion, internal growth within the cities themselues, and a 

moue toward disaggregation of eHtended families into indiuiduol 

households. 

Although demand for low cost housing oppeors to be high, 

the effectiue demand is quite low since the number of people 

who are able to obtain market houses is uery limited. The KPR-

BTN program is o response to this condition. Through this 

program, the gouernment seeks to increase the ability of people 

to become homeowners by making low interest rate mortgages 

ouoiloble for them. 

The KPR-BTN program, os it is defined, is on oppropriote 

strategy to prouide low cost housing. The gouernment's 

objectiue for this program is to prouide low cost housing for low 

ond middle income urban households, opproHimately 

corresponding to the 20th to 80th percentile of the urban 

income distribution. These households ore considered to need 
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gouernment assistance to secure house mortgages. The KPR-BTN 

also induces partnership between the gouernment and priuate 

sector. Prior to the KPR-BTN program period the gouernment 

had attempted to become the sole agent for housing 

deuelopment in the formal sector. 

Since it was initiated in 1976, the KPR-BTN program has 

become the dominant force in housing deuelopment in the 

formal sector, accounting for 75% of total housing production in 

this sector. The program hos contributed almost 57,000 housing 

units per year across the country with output showing an 

aueroge increase of 17% per year. 

The success, howeuer, is at some cost. Duer time, the 

increase in number of the houses built has required larger 

amounts of subsidized mortgages. Rt the some time, the 

housing units being built houe become smaller, meaning that, in 

real terms, less money should be needed per unit. 

The major factor inducing these changes is the sharp 

increase in house prices. The price for type T36 housing in the 

Jabotabek: region, for eHample, increased almost siH times from 

1983 to 1990. Rlthough the gouernment has attempted to control 

housing prices by setting a maHimum selling price, this prouision 

is largely ignored in practice. The moHimum standard itself is 
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quite fluid and adjusts to price increases for building materials, 

land, and building construction. Thus, price actually can not be 

separated from market pressures regardless of gouernment 

efforts to control it. This inflationary condition has caused the 

gouernment to adjust the standard maHimum selling price 

almost euery year. 

Land price is one of the critical factors determining the 

price of the KPR-BTN housing. Duer time, suitable land is 

becoming less auailable and, consequently its price has 

increased rapidly. For the Jabotabelc area, land prices haue 

increased at a 40 % annual rate, while building materials and 

other building construction related costs increased 5 % and 1 O % 

respectiuely. The sharp increase in land prices has been 

accompanied by land speculation by the deuelopers themselues 

os well os others, ond, it is likely that most of them hold huge 

amounts of lands. Close eHamination shows thot the amount of 

lond auailable hos actually been sufficient to meet production 

eHpectotions. The number of location permits approued , for 

eHample, has prouided a total deuelopoble area that far eHceeds 

the orea of land that is actually needed by this program. 

Besides land related problems, Ioele of coordination in the 

gouernment's interuention, regulations and prouisions has also 

contributed to the escalation in housing prices. The deuelopers 
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consider that these regulations ore incredibly compleH and 

burdensome. Naturally , they shift these burdens to the final 

consumers by increasing their selling prices. 

There hos been a dramatic shift in the size of housing units 

built through the KPR-BTN program from larger types to smaller 

ones. This shift is 8 response to sharp increases in housing 

prices. ns an attempt to sustain the rate of housing production, 

the gouernment set regulations forcing deuelopers to build 

smaller, less costly types of houses. This policy also reflects the 

gouernment's commitment to increasing the affordability of 

housing, making houses more desirable for low income people. 

It also offers more effectiue use of gouernment resources since 

more small than large houses can be build within a fiHed budget. 

Duer time, there hos been a tendency for KPR-BTN locations 

to spread farther out around the city of Jakarta. This tendency 

is a consequence of the absence of strict regulations gouerning 

location for KPR-BTN deuelopments. Deuelopers obtain site 

locations by themselues. In practice, most are already in the 

possession of the lands they wish to use before they prepare 

plans for the KPR-BTN program. 

The KPR-BTN program hos foiled to meet one of its key 

objectiues - to serue its target groups. n large port of benefits 
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of the program are not going to the intended beneficiaries. 

Households in KPR-BTN housing units are generally young, of 

small size, relatiuely well educated, and haue a higher income 

than most urban households. They clearly do not represent the 

target population for this program. 

The difficulty the program has had in seruing its target 

beneficiaries is partly caused by the fact that houses are sold at 

prices that are too eHpensiue for these income groups to meet 

the required mortgage payments. R household whose monthly 

income falls between 20th and 80th percentile of the urban 

income distribution can only afford a house of type T21 or 

smaller. This is a dramatic shift from what was eHpected when 

the program was introduced - households whose incomes fall in 

this range were predicted to be eligible for and able to afford all 

types of houses produced. 

The failure to serue the target groups is also caused by the 

lack of effectiue enforcement of maHimum household income 

guidelines. This has lead to deuelopers offering their houses to 

more affluent people. 
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5.1. THE AGENDA FOR THE FUTURE 

Land, its ouoilobility ond price, is critical for the success of 

the KPR-BTN program. Some deuelopers possess land permits 

but ore unwilling to, or incapable of constructing houses. By 

controlling the permits, howeuer, they con close the opportunity 

for other deuelopers to construct houses within the some oreo, 

ond, os o result driue up land prices around the location. The 

eHisting prouision regording this motter enobles deuelopers to 

continuolly eHtend the uolidity of their location permits (the 

Ministeriol Decree of the Minister of I nternol Rffoir No. 3/ 1987 

section Bo). The gouernment needs to reuiew this prouision. It 

is reosonoble to think thot deuelopers should be giuen a certoin 

period of time in which to start planning and construction. If o 

deueloper does not meet this limit, the location permit should 

outomoticolly become no longer uolid with no renewal possible. 

The ability of gouernment to prouide low interest rates for 

mortgoges is olso a criticol foctor for this program. This kind of 

mortgoge is still possible since the BTN receiues low interest 

loons from uorious sources including the gouernment, the Bank 

of I ndonesio, ond the Word Bonk. Howeuer, whereuer possible 

the gouernment should encourage efficiency in this program 

through increosed competition. For eHomple, it could encourage 

mortgoge lending by other commerciol banks besides the BTN. 
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Such on initiotiue would foster the creation of o secondary 

mortgage facility and increase the total uolume of funds for the 

sector. But for this policy to be possible, interest rates for 

mortgages for this program and in the free market need to be ot 

more or less the some leuel. This effort, howeuer, should not be 

directed to increase the interest rates of mortgages to the free 

market leuels, rather, it should be directed toward reducing the 

market rote of interest leuel which currently is uery high. (This 

is, of course, o more global and long term strategy which is 

much dependent on notional economic well being, the rote of 

inflation, and competition for inuestment funds). 

In the near future, some steps should be token to improue 

the effectiueness of this program. Stricter penalties to those 

offenders who continually make late payment for their 

mortgages would improue the program's poor record on loon 

repayment, which in turn would make mortgages more ouoiloble 

to other needy people. Some steps should also be token to 

improue and simplify eHisting regulations and procedures so os 

to reduce unnecessary costs and time delays. This effort could 

be focused on simplifying the currently compleH land titling and 

acquisition procedures. 

Oueroll, the KPR-BTN program hos been making progress. 

It hos on enuioble record of inducing a major ewponsion in high 
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quality housing production for urban Indonesia. Rs long as the 

gouernment can sustain the ongoing deueloper participation, 

among priuate deuelopers in particular, this progrBm seems to 

be capable of meeting a significant portion of housing demand. 
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